
Leader’s Report – Cllr. Ferris Cowper

With the professionalism and commitment of EHDC’s Communications team, the new “Councils for 
Devolution” website has now been published.  This website which is supported by five local councils, 
Havant, Fareham, Gosport and Eastleigh and ourselves is the only place where the full list of pros and 
cons of both Devolution and Unitarisation in Hampshire, can be found.  Considerable care was 
invested to ensure that the basic arguments were presented impartially, to the extent that a great deal 
of the pro-Unitary and anti-Devolution material was drawn directly from the two County Council funded 
publications; the Ipsos Mori website and the Deloitte’s report.  In the end of course, as with the 
Hampshire County Council funded documents, a view is expressed and I feel that by favouring 
Devolution over Unitarisation it offers an excellent counterpoint to the County Council’s expressed 
position. The EHDC survey attracted a huge response in the first 24 hours which pleasantly surprised 
all of us!

Our major project is of course the regeneration of Whitehill and Bordon.  Post Brexit there has been an 
inevitable lull in some aspects of the programme, however the fiscal decisions taken by the 
Government, the early appointment of a new Prime Minister and some recovery in key economic 
indicators such as Consumer Expenditure and the stock market, has seen confidence returning. I’m 
optimistic that discussions concerning the Town Centre and associated development will return to their 
normal intensity very soon.  The next decision facing the Council on the regeneration project will 
probably be the detailed planning consent for the Garrison site.

On the 10th of this month we have our annual Butserfest and as you may know this is a very special 
Butserfest.  It’s the 10th anniversary of the first ever event in 2007 and as you would expect it’s the 
biggest and the best ever.  With the return of superstars Mallory Knox, who were amongst the first 
bands to perform at Butserfest and the world’s biggest mobile Zip Wire in the amusement area, it’s not 
surprising that we have sold more tickets than ever before and it’s actually possible that we may sell 
out.  With the accolade of one of popular music’s most respected publications, Kerrang! that Butserfest 
is the biggest and best event of its kind in the UK and prominent coverage in The Guardian newspaper 
it’s not surprising that the event has such a fantastic reputation.  One sad thing? Not many councillors 
have been to Butserfest, so if you haven’t been, then this is the one to see.  Please make the effort, 
even if just for an hour.  Tickets are only £20.

Recently EHDC received the details of its Residents’ Survey.  I believe that every member and every 
officer can take immense pride in the overall rating of 75% satisfied or very satisfied with the way the 
Council runs things and 93% similarly satisfied or very satisfied with our refuse and recycling collection 
service.  With more services, no front line cuts, better satisfaction levels and lower tax, EHDC is really 
bucking the trend in local government.

Cllr. Ferris Cowper – (01730) 234003



Finance – Cllr. Ferris Cowper

I’m pleased to say that our Interim Head of Finance has provided excellent support to the Council.  
Firstly by finding a way of securing the vital “P&L” reports from the new Finance system that we need 
to manage our way towards grant-free status and eventually, we  hope, nil tax status.  Secondly by 
expertly supporting the recent Business Development review with Cabinet and all senior managers in 
which it was clear that we are well on our way towards achieving these goals.  The positive attitude 
and early progress towards our business income objectives, as demonstrated by the senior 
management team, was truly inspirational and gives all of us cause for optimism for the future.

The financial year 2015-16 was another extremely successful year in which income exceeded 
expenditure despite the introduction of new services over the past couple of years.  Following the 
completion of end of year formalities, Cabinet will decide on the best disposition of the surplus.  At the 
moment, the strength of that year’s performance renews my optimism, (damaged by Brexit), that we 
may be able to consider further Council Tax cuts in 2017-18 without any damage to services.

Cllr. Ferris Cowper – (01730) 234003



Deputy Leader and Contracts – Cllr. Richard Millard

CONTRACTS

The Capita Councils corporate contract received its first services from South Oxfordshire and 
Vale of White Horse Councils on 1st August 2016.  The transition went smoothly.  The 
staggered implementation had been adjusted to bring forwards some ‘quick wins’ including the 
procurement service which entered the Contract on 1st September 2016.  The efficiencies 
available to the Council through using these procured services contribute to the strategy to be 
a financially self sufficient Council.   The next Service to enter the contract is HR and Payroll, 
due in February 2017, with the Finance service moving across in October 2017.

COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT

The Council established EH Commercial Services Limited (EHCS) on the 1st April 2016 for 
pursuit of public service opportunities.  Litter enforcement (zero tolerance) is now operating 
within EHDC boundaries and we are pursing potential opportunities with adjoining local 
authorities and seeking to expand the service.  EHCS provided PayPal service for Butserfest.   
A New Head of Commercial Development, Chris Bradley joined on the 4th July 2016.  He is 
currently setting up EH Trading Services Limited to allow RegenCo to pursue greater 
commercial opportunities. 

We continue supporting Property in reviewing EHDC land assets; One property is ready for 
planning approval and we have a pipeline of 5 sites at pre-planning stage and 10 sites being 
reviewed. 

The commercial development team are also supporting Heads of Services with development of 
products/services, value propositions, cost models and branding.  Supporting procurement of 
the Leisure contract and positioning of energy options.  

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

The options appraisal on Environmental Service contracts continues to gain momentum; the 
member engagement workshops across East Hampshire District Council and Winchester City 
Council took place and the results of that are being fed back to members.  The next stage of 
consultation will be a randomised resident survey covering 3500 homes across the District.  
There will also be the opportunity for participation through the Council website. 

The second phase of member consultation will take place later this year and early next year; I 
encourage members to actively participate.

Cllr. Richard Millard (01420) 489888



Alton – Cllr. Dean Phillips

Summary

With so much development going on in the Town this is a timely/great decision for this authority to 
have a portfolio focusing on Alton.  We are committed to a new Sports Centre and there is exciting 
possibilities with the Molson Coors Brewery site Development Brief, all in all a great time full of 
potential benefits for the community.  

With the Business Development Manager - Julie McLatch now in place, work can begin on Economic 
Development Plan for Alton and I have proposed that this be just one part of a Strategy Document for 
Alton that I’ve named the Alton Vision.

The Alton Vision will encompass a broad spectrum of sectors that will promote joint working with the 
Alton Town Council and invite input from a range of local interest groups, outlining the Medium to Long 
term goals for the Town and hopefully creating unity and a New Town Brand that the people can get 
behind long into Alton’s future.

During the coming month I am meeting with all known Local Interest groups so we might create a 
Vision that can be “owned” by the community as a whole.

The focus the portfolio gives can only strengthen our relationship with Alton Town Council and ensure 
that the Neighbourhood receives the weight it deserves.

Butserfest
Last Saturday saw the 10th Butserfest go ahead with a full head of steam… Headlined by Mallory Knox 
it was the most successful year of the festival selling over 2000 tickets.  The increased attendance 
ensured that Butserfest’s success remains the product of a proud core team of EHDC officers who 
give more than 100% to event and to which are gratitude is fully deserved.

Cllr. Dean Phillips (07981) 395857



Customer Service – Cllr. Julie Butler

Communities

A very wet Saturday for Butserfest this year, but that didn’t stop our biggest crowd ever attending.  As 
always our Officers did an amazing job.  A very successful 10th Butserfest of which EHDC can be 
proud.

The Community Development Trust has now held their final working group and is now moving to the 
Shadow Board.  One of its key objectives is to support the development of Whitehill and Bordon’s 
Regenco Company’s business plan to ensure that the CDT meets its objectives, is financially viable 
and has a sustainable funding strategy. 

Customer Services

The CRM project is going well.  The next services that will be tested are Customer Complaint’s and the 
FOI’s. Customers Services will assist with the roll out of training of the FOI’s.  There as been a very 
productive meeting with NetCall, our telephony suppliers and has now given the team some ideas on 
how they can future proof and develop the service.  The team have been busy contacting local 
organisations which has resulted in an opportunity to pitch for the provision of Customer Services.

My EastHants

RAPP got off to a roaring start.  This was the first deployment of our CRM functions and has been 
implemented for an improved service delivery to our customers.  The RAPP booking service has been 
completely redesigned into an end to end process.  Book it, Pay for it and Deliver it.  340 customers 
booked a total of 1526 sessions.  All bookings were carried out online with the exception of 10 that 
were taken over the phone via customer services.  This is the first service of many that will be 
transformed by the personalisation project.  Benefits include 24/7 service availability. An enhanced 
customer experience.  A cost effective service delivery with access to service with the ability to capture 
customer data to use it to market other services.

Traffic Management

On the 22nd July I spent a day with the traffic management team focusing on drivers who misused blue 
badges, which offers free or preferential parking for people with disabilities.  We worked in partnership 
with Portsmouth City Council and Hampshire County Council officers checking the ownership of Blue 
Badges being used in our car parks and on street in Petersfield and Alton.  During the day four badges 
were retained for improper use, one had expired, one was counterfeit and two were being used without 
the badge holder being present.  The team also check Blue badges as part of their daily duties to 
protect the disabled parking facilities for legitimate blue badge holders.  We are the highest performing 
council for Blue Badge misuse detection and following the success of Blue Badge day, there will be 
more dates later in the year.

The traffic team are now fully resourced and has met with all Ward Councillors and County Councillors. 
The works programme is going well and work in Horndean and Alton are on target to be implemented 
by the end of November.  Work has also begun in Liphook and Petersfield.
All our car parks in East Hampshire have now been relined.

Cllr. Julie Butler (01730) 300751 



Devolution PR and Communications – Cllr. Bill Mouland

It is nearly a year since the (then) Chancellor of the Exchequer, George Osborne, announced his 
‘devolution revolution’ at the Conservative Party conference in Manchester.

At the time, experts discussing this for the BBC remarked that ‘the devil would be in the detail’…and so 
it has proved.

Identifying exactly where East Hampshire District Council fits into Mr Osborne’s  - and the 
Government’s - ideal of a Conservative shire county being part of the revolution has been like pinning 
blancmange to a wall and expecting it to stay put.

The Communications team has endeavoured to stay abreast of a fluid, volatile and ever changing 
scenario which has not been helped either by Brexit or the change in Party leadership – and the 
demise of Devolution’s architect himself.

The council’s aim is to get the best deal for East Hampshire residents and the team has been at the 
forefront of a drive to keep people properly informed of the options available, with flyers and a new 
website www.councilsfordevolution.co.uk.  It has also led the work for four other like-minded district 
councils, Eastleigh, Fareham, Gosport and Havant while keeping up to date with the latest 
Government thinking on issues such as elected mayors.

Our own website celebrated its first anniversary after relaunch in August and continues to grow as 
more people become aware of its value. Plans to include advertising on it – to generate income for the 
council – will be coming forward very shortly.

The statistics show that the number of people visiting the site has grown by just over 30 per cent in a 
year – up from just under 17,000 to more than 22,000.  Planning and the search and comment on 
applications section has the biggest take up followed by recycling and waste and bin collections.

Our Facebook and Twitter feeds have both seen increases in usage, and the best performing post for 
both involved the driving skills events for young people at Penns Place under the tag:“Youngsters with 
an itch to get behind the wheel are invited to test their driving skills at a special motoring event.”

The team has been alert to the latest consultations by TAG Farnborough on its plans to increase and 
lower flight paths across part of the district.  Council leader Cllr Ferris Cowper was among the first to 
sound the alarm bells describing the proposals as ‘a blight on East Hampshire’s countryside, residents 
and businesses.’  Executive director Tom Horwood gave interviews on the same subject to BBC Radio 
Surrey and Eagle Radio. 
Butserfest was an unqualified success this year – Cllr Cowper was interviewed, among others, by The 
Guardian and local radio stations; there was a special pull-out section in The News, Portsmouth, and a 
piece on BBC South Today.

Cllr. Bill Mouland (01428) 727260

http://www.councilsfordevolution.co.uk/


Economic Development – Cllr. Glynis Watts

Cabinet have adopted a policy to offer discretionary business rate incentives as a means of securing 
new inward investment and improving financial viability of new build developments as an approved 
programme within the revised Strategy for Business 2016-21.   This will be applicable to development 
outside of the Whitehill and Bordon Enterprise Zone at the Louisburg Barracks.  The level of incentive 
offered will be capped at the state aid threshold (approximately £150k - £170k).   As it applies to sites 
that have not previously generated a rates receipt, there are no significant financial implications for 
EHDC.  There are potentially 25 hectares of commercial land identified, and it is anticipated that 1 – 2 
such projects could come forward per year.

East Hampshire Invest for Growth.  We are currently working on a pilot project at the former OSU Site 
in Liphook, which is funded by the Council, Enterprise M3 LEP and private enterprise.  The scheme, 
which received planning permission on September 8th, will compromise 2 office buildings and 3 
industrial units equalling 20,000 sq ft of new commercial floor space, creating 140 new jobs.  It is 
anticipated it will take approximately one year to build out, therefore opening Autumn/Winter 2017.    
There is already considerable interest from prospective tenants.  The rental income received from the 
development will be re-invested in local economic development projects and contribute to the Council’s 
strategy to be financially independent.

Get East Hants Working.  In addition to the highly successful Enterprise Apprenticeship Scheme, we 
have added a strand to cover construction jobs including apprenticeships and work experience during 
the construction phase of a development.  To date we have signed 9 local employment agreements 
with a further 2 planning applications pending decision.

We are currently in the process of reviewing the Economic Strategy for East Hants, continuing to strive 
to make us the most Business Friendly Council.  This should be completed by November.  We are also 
undertaking a Tourism programme and delivery review.

The PR campaign for East Hants as a place to visit continues to gain coverage.  Visits arranged for 
Dutch journalists have resulted in two articles in the Wandel magazine.  Domestic coverage includes 
an excellent piece in the Evening Standard on the Shipwrights Way, an article on glamping in the 
Countryman and a piece on summer solstice events at Butser Ancient Farm in the Guardian.  There 
have also been articles in specialist and regional publications.

Cllr. Glynis Watts (01420) 257240



Environment – Cllr. Adam Carew

Report to be circulated separately

                                                                            Cllr. Adam Carew (07717) 364151



Planning and Affordable Housing – Cllr. Angela Glass

Former OSU Site, Liphook

 Approval was granted on Thursday 8th September, for 2 Office Blocks and 3 Industrial units creating 
1,600 and 600 sq. metres respectively, on the former OSU site in Liphook.  This site forms part of the 
EHDC Invest for Growth policy.

Development Policy Panel

The next meeting on Tuesday 20th September will receive a presentation and update from Tracey 
Wood on Affordable Housing and the allocation of sites in Part III of the Local Plan.  There will also be 
an overview of Housing and Welfare Reform within the District.  The Affordable Housing Panel will join 
with the Development Policy Panel, and all Councillors are invited to this meeting.  In addition there will 
also be an update on the progress of Part III of the Local Plan, Gypsies and Travellers.

Appeal Decisions

The Appeals at two sites where Gypsies and Travellers had challenged the decision not to allow 
occupation, Devils Lane, Liphook, and Sleaford, were both dismissed and the notices upheld.

Planning Applications

Miller Homes have now submitted their Reserved Matters Application for the development of 85 
dwellings on the Alton Sports and Social Club land, in Anstey Road, Alton.

Bargate Homes have submitted their Reserved Matters Application for 51 dwellings on land north of 
Boyneswood Lane, Medstead, which was allowed on Appeal.

Redrow Homes have submitted their Reserved Matters Application for 180 dwellings at Willl Hall Farm, 
Basingstoke Road, Alton.

Development has started on 40 retirement dwellings and a 64 bed care home at Bramshott Place 
Village, Liphook.  This development was allowed on Appeal.

Neighbourhood Planning Bill

A new Neighbourhood Planning Bill has just been released, which is being scrutinised by Planning 
Development Management, Julia Mansi.  It is anticipated that with the change of Prime Minister and 
within all departments in Government, there will be further new documentation being issued and more 
enactments of the earlier Housing and Planning Act over the coming months.

Councillor Planning Training

A Compliance training session has been arranged for the 22nd November, 2016 at 6pm.  The session 
will cover the steps to ensure compliance with an enforcement notice, and dealing with neighbour 
expectations in such matters.

                                                                                                  Cllr. Angela Glass (01428) 722375



Southern Parishes – Cllr. Guy Shepherd

Land East Of Horndean:
This key strategic development is progressing with the landowners agreement nearing signing and 
Hazleton Farm being prepared for marketing to developers.  EHDC are holding regular monthly 
meetings with the developers to discuss issues which will lead to helping submit a reserved matters 
application for the site.

We anticipate a reserved matters application for the care village this year which would provide much 
needed accommodation for elderly people to downsize into and also specialist care apartments for 
those loosing mobility or needing more supportive care.

Cala Homes are working with the owners of Pyle Farm to progress the sinkhole survey works and it is 
anticipated that the surveys for this will start this year to help progress the final site layouts.

LEOH Employment Site:
EHDC is in discussions with the land owner of Hazleton Farm about the employment site and how this 
can generate the maximum number of jobs in the community. 

PUSH and Solent LEP:
Activity is low at to time, perhaps while the current position about Unitaries and Combined Authorities 
is being resolved.  Depending on the outcome of this and also emerging government policy on LEP's it 
will be interesting to see how their role changes moving forward.

Cllr. Guy Shepherd (07973) 739988



Welfare – Cllr. Ingrid Thomas

We will shortly be bringing a Welfare Strategy forward, this will include increasing awareness and 
accessibility, support and availability to those in our community who are vulnerable be they old, young 
or struggling with physical or mental problems, or vulnerable for any other reason.

Much of the strategy will deal with housing issues, vulnerable families needing greater support and 
suitable housing. 

The Welfare Portfolio will include working to increase the health and fitness of our community.  This 
could include fit trails such as those planned for Whitehill and Bordon, tackling childhood obesity in line 
with Government initiatives and other active lifestyle initiatives to keep our community fit and healthy 
for longer.

Work has already begun on creating access groups who will look at ways of increasing 
communications with disabled, disadvantaged and vulnerable groups.  The access groups will come 
forward with ideas on how best to communicate with and improve the lives of this part of our 
community.

Councillor Development

A new Councillor Development Panel has been formed that will develop and oversee the 
implementation of achieving accreditation under the South East Employers Charter for Elected 
Member Development.

Town and Parish Council Communications

This portfolio will also encompass communications with Town and Parish Councils.  There will be a 
briefing for Town and Parish Chairmen and Clerks to discuss devolution and communications with 
plenty of time for questions.

The East Hampshire Town and Parish Charter has been written and will shortly be brought before 
Council which recognises the important role that Town and Parish Councils play in the local 
government system.

Cllr. Ingrid Thomas (01420) 561552


